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Bedrooms: 3 Bathrooms: 2 Parkings: 2 Area: 182 m2 Type: Unit
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Auction

Auction Location: On-SiteA breath-taking fusion of world-class design, unrivalled views across the ocean and hinterland

and meticulous finishes, Unit 705 is one of Seanna Residences finest and promises lifestyle superiority for one very lucky

buyerThis ultra-rare sky home flaunts palatial proportions with fluid indoor/outdoor connectivity, designed to maximise

entertaining spaces. An elegant outdoor personal foyer greets each guest, and as you walk through the front door a

stunning chef's kitchen awaits, enhanced by quality appliances. It adjoins an oversized open dining room that seamlessly

connects to a grand outdoor balcony, offering incredible panoramic views from the ocean to the mountains.The immense

king-sized master suite boasts stunning views and features a large walk-in robe at the rear, along with a modern ensuite

that includes a standalone bathtub and a frosted glass toilet. Two additionally large bedrooms are situated at the rear of

the unit with a grand bathroom and euro laundry.When you step outside your unit at Seanna Residences, you'll find a

wealth of premium amenities designed to enhance your lifestyle. These include a luxurious swimming pool, beautifully

landscaped gardens, and secure underground parking. Additionally, residents can enjoy exclusive access to a communal

lounge and barbecue area, perfect for social gatherings and relaxation. You'll also be just a moment away from some of

the best dining options on the coast, including the acclaimed Bocca Italian restaurant, as well as delightful coffee and ice

cream at Wallace & Wood.The suburb of Bokarina complements this luxurious living with its pristine beaches, scenic

coastal pathways, and vibrant local community. Bokarina is home to an array of cafes, restaurants, and shopping options,

as well as excellent schools and recreational facilities, making it an ideal location for families and individuals seeking a

balanced, coastal lifestyle.Disclaimer: This property is being sold by Auction or without a price and therefore in QLD

legislation a price guide cannot be provided. The website may have filtered the property into a price bracket for website

functionality purposes.


